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MORMONISM AS TRUE NOW AS EVER slanySIANYTANYdianyrany111 CALLED BUT FEW
CHOSEN GODSGOVS PEOPLE TO BE TRIED AND TESTED RAPID GROWTH
OF HIS KINGDOKINGDOM31 TIIETHEtiletlle BLINDNESS OF THE WORLD ANIMOANIMOSITYSITf CIFOFdif
SATAN BLESSINGS CANNOT BE WITHHELD FROM THE FAITHFUL
exhortation AGAINST covetousness AND OTHER EVILS
ORDEALS ORDAINED FROM THE BEGINNING THE REWARD OF THE
FAITHFUL

jtjfciswithisvith a degree ofpleasure that
1I stand before you todayto day to bear my
testimony inin regard to the truths1lthat we have iieardheard the truths of
the eeverlastingverlastin gospel for I1 know
that mormonism112niormonism is just as true
todayto dayasday as it ever was and that god
has not forsaken his people we
liliveveitvelt it is true in an eventful age
when the words of the prophets are
being fulfilled when the god of
israel isis goingaineroiner to establish and build
uuppshlhiss kinhinhindomkingdomkindom0dom on the earthostabearth estab-
lishli hiss government and his laws
I1 know that this work will be accom-
plished through the instrumentality
of his children that those who live
in this day and age will have the
privileprivilegepribilege of being the honored in-
strumentsstruments in thetiietile hands of god of
bringing totp pass his purposes of
establishing his kingklugkingdomdonidonl never
more to be thrown down if we will
let the lord work with us if we
will onionlyy work with him if we will
be obedient to his laws and work
under his direction we have been
reserved from coming fortlivinfortforfchinthelivin the
spirit world until that day when

the oeverlasting gospel should iebe
established that wemightwe might have the
privilege of bearing a hand in this
ggreatreat work this glorious work of the
last days it is not a haphazard
matter with the lord everything
is in perfect order in regard to this
matter he knew when lieheiioilo revealed
his gospel to his servant joseph
that joseph would receive it and
he knew there were those spirits
upon the earth that would also re
ceiveceide it when it should be presented
to them it was rejected in the
days of the savior they crucified
him they drove the priesthood
fromfrin the earth the hearts of the
children of men are of the same na-
ture todayto day to a greater orlessoress ex-
tent but there are those that come
forth in this day that receive the
gospel when it is presented to
them whether the people of those
agesages when the gospel was not upon
tthehe earth wouldhavewould have received itiitait1it I1
am not prepared to say suffice it
to say when it was not revealed
they hadbad not the opportunity of re-
jecting it and that in the economy
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of god those who would have
received it when the opportunity
was not afforded them in the flesh
will receive it when it shallshailshali be pre-
sented to them in the spirit
we have been called and all peo-

ple are called to this work it is
said thatmanythat many are calledcallei and few
are chosen but all have been
called and it is their blessed privi-
lege to bear a hand to help bearoffbear ofeoff
this kingdom if they chose to do soso
and if thetheyy will be faithful to the
call that is made upon them the
time will come when they will be
chosen instruments to bear off his
kingdom and in maintaining the
principles of truth and righteousness
as revealed to us through0 the influ-
ence and spirit of the living god
because it is the privilege of all to
hear testimony now a mans
judgment will ofttimes be convinced
by the weight of testimony whether
he be willinwilling to admit it or not
whether he is willing to acknowledgeR
the lord publicly making a public
profession of his belief or not
there are many I1 do believembosebeliebellebeileverbose
judgment has been convinced by
the weight of testimony who have
not been willing to admit thetiietile truth
of and make a public profession
of faith in the holy gospel
when a person embraces the ever-
lasting gospel which by thewaythemaythe way
seems to be very unpopular now as
in other ages whether it will con-
tinue to be so I1 do not know it
requires a good deal of moral courage
to sacrifice his associations in life
his property social standing and
good name and everything that
pertains to this life that is considered
worth baninghaningbahavingbavingningving still there are those
spirits in the flesh that have the
courage to do it tbthoseose that have the
honesty of heart to receive this tes-
timony and to stand up and bear it
1n1fiein the face ofeveryoleveryof every opposing obdb

stacle and every opopposingposin0 foe ibit
is a lifes labor for the latter day
saint to live his religion to perform
his duty to fill up the measure of
his creation with honor to his god
and credit to himself our religion
is nota matterofmatterof enthusiasm to Wworkwonkork
the mind up to a high pitch for an
hour a day a week in some pro-
tracted meeting or under some
peculiar influence but day by day
week by week month by month
year by year as long0 as life shalllast the latter day saint does not
see an hour nor a moment that he
can afford to lay off the armor of
righteousness or lay aside his holy
religion0 it is hebe that endures to
the end that is promised salvation
the word 11 endure is there andwe
may naturally expect to have to
endure some things god will have
a tried people and all will be put to
the test in one way or another
some things will try some people at
one time and will not try them atabcabb
another time some things will try
some people and they will have no
such effect on others god leads his
people through a great variety of
changes that all may be tried
and you may depend upon it that allauailali
who come to this point in their trav-
els in the journey of life will be
tested to the hearts core I1 have
heard some people saysayisayf 0 1I wish I1
had been in zions camp and
through the persecutions ofmissouri
and I1 wish I1 had been with the
saints in the days of illinois etetc
I1 can promise every latter day saintsainfc
that is faithful that he will hahaveve
sufficient to try him before he gets
through and the nearer that he lives
to his god the more sore perhapsperbap4
the test that will be made of himhimjhilj
he may rest assured that he willwin be
tried and tried severely if headhefdhe re-
main faithful there is and themetherethemm
willviiiwillbebe aanh opportunity forf6rfar allfillaliail people
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to prove their integrity to their god
and their integrity to their brethren
and to the principles of the gospel
that weve have espoused if a person
isis going to fly the track the moment
that difficulty arises which it is
necessary to overcome what be-
comes of his integrity and where is
it I1 it proves to god and to angels
and to all gogoodod men that he has nonotnobt
integrity does it not I11 it is to stand
firm and steadfast through every
trial to overcome every obstacle
that brinbrings the prize allowing
nothinbothinnothing to intervene between us and
the lord or between the gospel
that we have espoused or between us
and the holy priesthood who under
god guides the affairs of his church
and kingdom upon the earth it is
to stand up in defence of the truth
and bear off the principles of the
gospel in this wicked and untoward
generation it requires some test
andarid the lord will have that kind
of people that he can rely on he
could not bestow his kingdom in its
power and fullness in its might and
glory upon a people whom he did
not know had sufficient integrity to
hold sacred that which hadbad been
entrusted to them for him and his
cause
I1 have often been asked the ques-

tionti0n when will the kingdom be
given into the hands oftheodtheof the saints
of the most high god and I1 have
always answered it in this way
jutjust so soon as the lord finds that
he has a people upon the earth who
will uphold and sustain that king-
domdoydot who shall be found capable ofmaintaining its interests and of ex-
tendingteiiding its influence upon the earth
when he finds that he has such a
people a people who will stand firm
and faithful to him a people that
will not turn it over into the lap of
the devil then and not until then
will hegivehdgiveherive 11 the idncideckingdom0rdomadom into the
no 20

hands of the saints of the most
high in its power and influence
when it shall fill the whole earth
the promise is that the kingdoms
of this world shall become the king-
doms ofourolourof our god and his christ
and it shall be given to the saints
of the most high and it shall stand
forever that is when we may ex-
pect it and we could notv reasonably
expect it any sooner therefore it
depends in a great measure upon
the people themselves as to how
soon the kingdom spoken of by
daniel shall be given into the handsbands
of the saintssaintes of god when
we shall prove ourselves faithful in
every emergency that may arise
and capable to contend and grapple
with every difficulty that threatens
our peace and welfare and to over-
come every obstacle that may tend
to impede the progress of the church
and kingdom of god upon the earth
then our heavenly father will have
confidence in us and then hebe will be
able to trust us and it is the
lords will that it should be so
and if we as a people do not hold
ourselves on the altar ready to beba
used with our means and all that
god has bestowed upon us accord-
inging to the masters biddingg for the
upbuilding of his kingdom upon
the earth he will pass on and
get somebody else because he will
get a people that will do it I1 do
not mean to say that he will pass
on and leave this people no there
will come up from the midst of this
people that people which has been
talked so much about for the
kingdom will not be taken from us
and given to another people
it is too late in the day as it has
already commenced to grow and
it isis growing and will continue to
grow this kingdom of god has
been of rapid growth although we
may think sometimes that it is

vol xxillxxinexin
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slow that the purposes of the
almightarebeinggalmightyC are being slowly developed
116jilebut116bia Jilethe time will come that this
people will look back say forty years
hence and exclaim howbow wonder
fully how rapidly has the kingdom
pigpipprogressedgressed and howbow powerful has
it itbecomebecome in the earth we can look
back todayto day from the time that we
were located in missouri and it any
manmdnddn hadllad predicted the progress that
wevb have made since he would have
bbeenn considered somewhat enthu-
siasticsidsiaslasisstiostic to say the least of it and he
ccouldouioulopld not possibly have foretold by
hihis own natural foresight the pro-
gressuisussgis and the prosperity that haveatiattendedended the labors of the people
alitheanitheand the strength and power that we
bhave attained unto in so short a
timetiffie therefore we may take
courage and press onward and con-
tinue to sustain the holy principles
thath4that have been revealed in our layday
for our reformation and salvation
torforyorydr1 these principles tendtotendrotend to reforma-
tion

1
and they will produce the

greatestgreaf 1 test reformation that god has
undertaken to bring to pass ajnong0th children of men when we
consider the nature of this work
anandd its results among men it
v76iildwould be quite proper to call it
a reformation it is reformation
audandmlihmira it is restitution it brings us
back to first principles it brings us
backbak to the purity of the most holy
faifalfaithfalthtat4 it is also reformation from
the status of the evildoerevil doer and from
theevilsthe evils that are prevalent in the
wearthib
the world have forsaken god

dilgtheyy have not the least true concep
tianti6ntidri of the attributes of the deity
thythey know no more about the true
an9 livinggivingalving god than those lamppostslampposts
do they go blundering along
worshippingvrishlppingworshipping an imaginary god a
soisolsomethingeihingeibing that they know nothing
ats11at allali about their teteachersachers are

blind as to his true character and
the peoplepeoplpeohle aarere bliblindedI1ndedanded by their
teachers and they seem to be satis-
fied with their condition they talk
about their colleges their theological
seminaries and their institutions of
learning they are simply machines
the body without the spirit it is not
possible for them to furnish a line
of scripture they never have since
the apostles fell asleep and they
never will down to the end of time
it is not in them it cannot come
out of them why tbeyopenlythey openly de-
nounce all belief iinii revelation from
god the very life giving element
of all scripture as nothillbutnothing butbub that
can produce scripture the bible
itself was made up by revelations to
the servants of god from time to
time menilealiennien spoke as they were
moved upon by the holy ghost and
it was written for the benefit of
posterity and became the word of
the lord to us ever since the
apostles fell asleep there hahass been
no further light the heavens have
been closed and no communication
has been made to the gentlemen
of the cloth nor to anybody else
of this generation until the lord re-
vealed himself and spoke to joseph
smith and why did he speak to
him I1 one reason was because he
prayed to the lord in faithfalth be-
lieving that he would hear him
the religions of his time he saw
were manytheymanntheymany they differed and each
claimed to be the right way of the
lord he did not know which to
join and yet he wanted to espouse
some one among the many thatthatt
then existed and hewashelas in this
state of mind when reading the
writings of the apostle james who
says if any of you lack wisdom
let him ask of god that giveth to
all men liberally andupbraidethupbraidethupbraideth notnott
and it shall be given himhimi he ap-
proachedprpro0aachedched the lord withawithwit hann honest1onestbonest
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heartreaut and the lord heard his prayer
helieife himself toltogethergetherI1 with his
son appeared to him and amongamong
otheotherr thinthinsthingss that he was told onon
thatat occasionoccasion was to not join any
ofot the sectarian churches that nonezione
efthemofthemof them were ridightrightht that theywerethey were
tilethetiietlle systems of men and not the
sylsystemtbmibm of god and joseph had
ttheheteI1 etemeritytemeritymerity to tell it and of course
thattttatt was enough to bring upon him
the enmity of professing christianity
andzndnd especially of the gentlemen
of the cloth whose craft was at
once66e in danger and their animosity
to this people has continued from
tliatthatthabeliat day to thistills increasing with our
growth and we expect that it will
stylisfilllil111 continue to manifest itself
against us until the kingdom of god
Sshallshalishailallaliail triumph in the earth and
god the righteous judget and
hisiliiii people be recorecognizednized and
their rights acknowledgedacknowledged we
wellweilweli understand the reason why thistilistills
people are a reproach to the world
thethey are so high above them in
moralsIs and in the principles of
tilichtilithtiutb and the world know that weue
ai6ltlieirare their superiors in every respectajzja far as the fundamental principles
of4 life and intelligence are concernedthethid devil knows it and he puts it
into the hearts of the wicked aandnd
tilothosese who are deceived by his cun-
ning to hate us for that reason
theirtileflietiieir animosity is not enkindledenliffidledkindledunkindleden
againstagainstdinst us because of our iniquity
for they cannot put their lingerfinger
upon a sinsiniesinglele line of iniquity charge-
able6 to thetlletile latter day saints as a
people not but what there is
many a one who does wrong for
abichwhichwbich he needs to repent and do his
first works over again or be severed
fromfr6mfram the church but as for the
chairchfirchurchch its enemies cannot lay their
fli46rfinder upon the first iniquitous
thingthini0 brought against it tbatcanthat can be
br6uhtbrought aagainstainstainest it as true the0 0 1

fact is we are a reproach to them
and they feel it their angerangerangenin is
enkindled against us on that account
and hence they seek to destroy the
holy priesthood from off the face of
the earth who is it that invents
the lies that are circulated about
this people I1 they are begotten by
and become the weapons of the
clergy of the present day and itibb
certainly is as it was saidsald it should
be men will believe a lie but reject
truth and this class of persons par-
ticularlyticularly is engaged in trying to de-
stroy the work of our god as mani-
fested through his people and
through the authority of thetiietile holy
priesthood that is nownov among men
satan is anxious to trample it under
foot as he has done before but that
is something which cannot be done
it is too late inin the day it has taken
root downward and it is bearing
fruit upward it is too strong to
be trampled out though they may
bring fifty millions to bear on us
abatwhatwbat does it signify I1 if theytlleytiley bring
the wholewhoie world what difference I11 I1
have no fears with regard to thetho
success of the work of god in these
the last days for its success is
already established as far as we have
gone and there can be no doubt in
my mind neither can there be in
yours that as the work of god is
developed success will attend our
labors even until the savior
shall come inin power and glory
to rule from the rivers to the ends
of the earth I1 know this and
so do you and so does all israel
the lord knows it and the devil
knows it and thaesthats whats the
matter with the clergy this great
and marvelous work of the latter
days will be prolonged or hastened
accordiaaccordimaccoraccordingdim to the faith and good
works of the pepeopleop e engagedengaged ininI

1

it if we pray therefore the lord
to hasten his work to hasthastenen the
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time when zion hailaliallhalialvallhall be built up
and redeemed when the great and
glorious temple shall be erected to
the name of the most high god
and when his glory shallshailshali rest upon
it in the form of a cloud by day and
a pillar of fire by night let our
ririghteousness conform with our holy
desires let us so live as to call down
the blessings of heaven upon us
for if we are faithful in all things
anandd are united blessings cannot be
withheld from us the lord is bound
according to the covenant to hear
the prayers of his faithful childrenchildrerl
we have an example in the book of
mormon of a man exercising such
exceeding faith that his vision could
not be withheld from penetrating
behind the vail when he saw the
person of the lord and was there
redeemed from the fall the lord
iss perfectly willing to bestow bless-
ings upon his people and to estab-
lish his work upon the earth just
as willing as his people can be to
have him and whenever the time
comes that liehekiekle finds that hebe has a
people upon whom liehelleile can bestow
tliesethesealiese blessings they will come we
need have no fears with regard to
that and in fact they do come now
as fast as we can receive them and
hold thethentheu

1

w in ririghteousness0ilteousdess and I1
think sometimes they come too fast
for a great many when I1 have
seen men who have riseririsendisen to
power and influence through wealth
in this church it seemed as though
the lord could not make men rich
but what they would grow fat and
kikickck the traces and go to the devil
look at the history of such men
from the bebeginningg1 and see how
they have acieacted they have perhaps
rurunn fair for a while especially whilst
thoythey were in a somewhat destitute
conconditioni aition as regarregardsds this worlds
goods but as soon as they have be-
come rich where areard they I1 all

alonaionalong0 the line of our history as a
church we have seen them strewn
by the way side they have gone out
of the church instance after instance
I11 could recite within my own
knowledge and you would know of
a great many more than I1 do this
is not necessarily so the remedy
to all such cases is the same todayto day
as that which applied to the young
man that came to jesus namenamelynameiyy
11 sell allillailalilii that thoutbouabou hast and give to
the poor and come and follow me
and thoutbouthonabou shalt find treasures in
heaven that is the test if a man
is prospered of the lord that is no
reason why he should let hisliis1115 riches
get between him and his god if he
does he will make shipwreck of hisbigbis
faith the lord does not care how
wealthy a man becomes so long as
liehelleile holds his wealth for the building
up of his kingdom and for the
carrying out of his purposes upon
the earth but when he becomes
covetous and allows liishisilisills means
to getfret between him and his god
hisbis riches become a canker to his
soul j he forsakes his god and
soon forgets the reason why they
were given to him instead of
using his means for the purpose
intended by the lord in bestowing
them upon him he aggrandizesaggrandizer to
himself and thetlletile spirit of greed and
covetousness takes hold of him and
hebe is then ready to swap off his
religion for filthylucrefilthy lucre he becomes
covetous and covetousness is
idolatry hebe serves his selfish
purposes instead of servinservidserving the lord
it is a great pity for a man in this
church to get rich if lie cannot
hold everything upon the altar to
be used if nenecessarycEsary for god and his
kingdom this is the duty of every
true latter day saint the lord
will strip men of everything if need
be to prove his servants indeed
men have to strip themselves for
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this work in order to show that all
things else are buthutbubhub dross compared
avithivith thetiletiie excellency of christ and
the principles of the holy gospel
that he has revealed to us saying in
his heart 11 for one I1 am determined
toao know nothing else except jesus
and him crucified I1 am determined
to seek first the kingdom of god
andind his ririghteousnessteousness and then
other thinthiuthluthings come in right enough
in fact we are told that if we do
seek first the kingdom of heaven
all111ailali other things shall be added
thidthishis was the promise of the savior
unto his servants and in one sense
it comes with greater assurance to
the latter day saints than to those
of former days because this is a dif-
ferent dispensation it is the dis-
pensationtenpenpensastiontion of the fullness of times
when this promise was made it was
nevertheless well known to him who
made it that the kingdom0 would
beTDG destroyed out of tilethetlle earth but
now it is not to be trodden out
they will not be permitted to
crucify the savior of0f the world wilen
he comes again because then he
will come in power and great glory
and not as he diddm before and the
kinryhinrykinrydomsidngdomsdoms of this world will be
given into the hands of the saints
of the most high god and they
ivillswill then become thewealthiestthe wealthiest of
all people in fact the only really
wealthy people there will be but
allenthen it will be because they holdhoid the
kingdom for god because they and
all they have are upon the altar
ready to be used to bring about the
purposes of the lord and not because
they seek to gratify their own selfish
desires ancand to bring about their
own purposes and to build them-
selves up in this world and
thereiherechere is more true speculation that
promises a rich reward in that
thantharl in anyanythingthing else than I1 can
thinkrofthinkthinthinhkrofrofcof after all we cannot

afford to swap off our eternal
welfare for the things of this world

things that perish with the
handlingbandling as some one has said
this would be poor speculation
indeed
one of the purposes for whichwewhich we

were placed upon this earth was
that we might pass the ordeals and
prove to god our faithfulness to the
principles of life and salvation to
pass tilethetiietlle ordeals I1 yes all through
life from thetlletile cradle to the grave
we have trials and difficulties to
encounter we suffer affliction thatthatt
is permitted to come upon us which
is incident to this life the loss of
parents the loss of children the
loss of husband and the loss of wife
besides the pain and affliction of the
bobodyI1y1 and the many ills that flesh
is heireir to and all this to test our
faith and integrity to our god some
have endured manfully allthatallailali that the
devil and wicked men have been
able to bring upon them even to
the test of their lives and if we
will notnob be willing to give our livesilves
to tilethetiietlle lord for the advancement
of his cause and kingdom0 in the
earth we would not be worthy of
him neither would he acknowledgeaelcriowledge
us as his it is true he may andtndfcndt
put us to that test but he will tewtesttea
us sufficiently to know whether
we would be equal to the occasionoccaqionoccasion
or not it is I1 say to pass these
ordeals that we came here to prove
our integrity and worthiness to
come back into his presence lo10to in-
herit thrones kingdomsicingdomsIcingdoms princi-
palitiespalities powers and dominions that
are prepared for the righteous this
is not a thing of a moment it was
in tilethetlletiie progreprograprogrammegrammeprogrammapro0 mmeame before we came
here we are called todayto day the
time of choosing will come by and
by when christ shallshailshali makemalce up his
jewels if we are faithful over a
fewthidgsfew things0 he will make us ruler
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over many you see it is upon the
principle of faithfulnessfaithfulnfaithfulsess and upon
liellethe principle of endurance I1 havohavebavo
jioio fears in reregardrard to the latter day

1 saints as a people passing these
ordeals and remaining faithful to
the trust reposed in them although
many will drop out by the waysideway side
andaudabaada be lost for a time at least in the
4911ulfif that will receive them you
otakealaketake those that do not live their
religion those who swear a little
and liollowhoiio do a great many naughty
ahaiahiiithingsioslos who never think of uttering
Aa prayer and let the enemy come
aagainstalnstenst us in formidable array and
even that class would be found leadyready
with their guns to protect the lives
and libertieslibei ties of their friends this
people they would not flinch either
yes these wild boys would be ready

f
to walk up to the cannons mouth
in defence of the latter day saints
I1 have seen it in times past and I1
lavebavehaveiave no doubt they if called upon
and it were necessary would do it
again but does that excuse them
for not living0 their religion0 ai1i no
they should quit their evil practices
tthathat they might0 be useful in build-
ing uptiplipuip the kingdomitingdom of god upon the
earth and receivereceive ana greaterreater reward
andandadd be savedinsavedrnsaved in the world to come
and receive glory and exaltation

1
which thetheyy mightt otherwise not
have because a man may clip his
own glorygiry and exaltation bytakingby taking
an unwiseunwise course in fact he would
be sure to do it blessed Jsis that

man who grows up without sin from
the purity of his youth who livesilves
and dies a fit temple for the aboabodereoregdeooff
the hoihol yspirityspirifcespirit A man may inin anaa
hour in an unguarded moment saysy
and do thingsthings that would affect himhun
throughout the never ending ages of
eternity we should therefore liebelseise
the more careful of our course and
conduct in life and holdboldhoid fast to thabthatthit
which is given unto us and progressprogresproeress
and go on from perfection to peperfec-
tion

rfeafe
and try to become as godly ihin

our lives as it is possible for us to be
in this probation be pure then in
your sphere as god is pure in oishishis
and purity does not consist in 0goingaround with a longlougiong drawn facfacee
mourning over the sins of the world
which is something that you cannot
particularly help but with purity of
mien with a joyful countenance
going forth performing your duties
and keeping yourself pure and un-
spotted from the world from their
wicked and abominable practices
god will have a pure people for the
zion otof god must be pure iniftiunlun hearthearl
there is plenty of material to cacarry
on thistilistills great and glorious work anand
god will find it through the instru-
mentality of his servants and if we
wish to have part in it we should
be pure ourselves working the worksworks
of righteousnessrar5 I1 proving day by dadayy
our faithfulness andourandoorand our integrity to
him and that we may stand firm
and faithful to the end is my prayer
inthein the name of jesus amen


